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A Consideration on a Concept of Strategic PR 
and a Trend of Studies about the Effects 
Sunao Hatakeyama 
 
 In recent years, a new marketing communication method called "Strategic PR" has been 
established in Japan, and its utilization is expanding by many major companies. This is a 
method of trying to transmit information on products and services of the company from 
reliable information sources such as television programs and newspaper article reports, 
not due to purchase of paid space like advertising activities. In addition, this is a tech-
nique of constructing information as a message with news value, in order to attract the 
press' s attention and be handled so that it coincides with the company's intention at the 
stage of being reported. 
 About the reasons of rising of Strategic PR in recent years, the first one is the high 
reliability of the information provided by itself. And, there is a relative factor such as a 
marked reduction in the appeal effect of traditional mass advertising-based communica-
tion, due to progress of problems such as so-called advertisement skepticism and diver-
sification of consumption. 
 In this study, I examined promotion cases examples and researched about conventional 
concept, then clarified the main features of Strategic PR and redefined its concept of 
activity. Furthermore, I traced the evolution of major Strategic PR research that has 
been carried out so far, and I specified the role of the method in the field of marketing 
communication and its effectiveness through those considerations. 
 
 
